Abstract
Introduction
Multicasting is becoming more necessary and important in broadband environments. During IPv4, the multicast was implemented in many routers, yet it was not widely used due mainly to the implementation of IGMP snooping function in connected switches, problems in network bandwidth used, as well as insufficient performance in multicast packet transaction of the routers themselves. Thus, its interoperability was not criticized.
In current IPv6 environments, the bandwidth problem does not exist, while problems in transaction efficiency were solved by improving performance by using a hardware-based transaction circuit. Thus led ultimately to successes in multicast.
To verify its interoperability means that multicast can be realized from among different network organizations, while new services, which appear, are expected to act as part of the social infrastructure in the future. (1) Unicast Routing: OSPFv3 (2) Multicast Group Management: MLD [4] (3) Multicast Routing: PIM-SM [5] (4) Multicast Group Address: ff18::xy The reasons why PIM-SM was selected in the evaluation of IPv6 multicast were that there was no other choice when scalability in large-scale networks were considered, while PIM-SM was implemented by router vendors ahead of other protocols. This protocol is standard in current IPv6 multicast.
Despite this, some vendors only implement PIM-SSM [1] , which is an extension of PIM-SM. A specific example is Juniper's M20 router. Yet it does not support unicast tunnel function between the DR (Designated Router) and RP (Rendezvous Point) in PIM-SM. It works when the router is neither a RP nor source DR, thus the evaluation was performed under this condition. The versions of router software that were employed in the evaluation are shown in the following 
Evaluated items
The following items were selected as mandatory functions for IPv6 multicast evaluated items:
(1) Basic evaluation of PIM-SM interoperability (2) PIM-SM / OSPFv3 detour function behavior (3) Evaluation of RP behavior (4) Evaluation of BSR behavior Items (1) to (3) were evaluated in ATM point-to-point connection topology (Figure 2 ), while item (4) was evaluated in an Ethernet broadcast environment ( Figure 3 ) in considering actual operations on JGNv6 networks. Furukawa's FITELnet-G20, which does not have an ATM interface, was connected via GSR12406 in ATM point-to-point connection topology. Firstly, basic connections in PIM-SM were evaluated before the evaluation of each function. The reason to perform this evaluation is that there were no known examinations of PIM-SM evaluation with so many types of routers such as those used in this evaluation, while the software brought by vendors included special versions. The specific connection topology is shown in Figure 4 . Interoperability of all routers can be evaluated in the simplest fashion, by employing GR2000-6H, as described in Geo Geo IX IX GR GR G20 G20 
Results of Interoperability Evaluation

PIM-Hello Option Compatibility
Point-to-point addresses of ATM interfaces are originally link-local addresses. However, in this evaluation, global addresses were assigned, while PIM-Hello option compatibility and its behavior were confirmed [7] . Though it was found that M20 did not perform the PIM Hello option, it ignored the option and no problem was discovered in its communication. 
Evaluation results of basic interoperability
Received messages in multicast clients under each router were confirmed. No problem were discovered in basic interoperability.
PIM-SM / OSPFv3 detour function behavior
One of the important PIM-SIM functions is multicast packet communication via the shortest path. This function was evaluated by detouring unicast route by OSPFv3, while IPv6 backbone was assumed.
ATM links were interrupted in numerical order, as shown in Figure 5 . The router in which the route change occurred was confirmed to have received packets in the shortest path. To change routes immediately when interfaces go down, its logical interfaces were interrupted in software methods together with an opposite side router simultaneously.
Evaluation results of detour function
The time between the selection of the shortest path and receipt of packets are as shown in Table 1 .
Except for GeoStream, when each router received "Join" messages from the lower reaches, rerouting was performed and they were replicated into required interfaces. It was Table 1 . Selection of Shortest Path and Receipt of Packets P P P P P P P P M20 GR 7200 GSR G20 IX Geo Notes 
Evaluation items in detour function
There are two items to be considered. The first is that GeoStream takes a long time to redistribute packets as it suppresses its load when encapsulation is performed. Yet, other routers does not show such phenomenon thus the problem was with GeoStream. This phenomenon was indicated to the router vendor that they were asked to consider it as such.
The second item is that when the link 9 in Figure 5 was interrupted, IX did not receive assumed packets, which were replicated from GSR. This appears to be the following phenomenon between 7206 and IX: and IX, while the same phenomenon was found to occur. To solve this problem, connection topology was changed and GSR and 7206 were eliminated ( Figure 6 ), and it was confirmed to work between IX and GeoStream. The problem was found between GSR and 7206. The problem in special router software with BSR function was found, though contact with the vendors.
When router software in GSR and 7206 was changed to a previous one, no problem was found. Then, the evaluation 
Evaluation of RP behavior
Each router's behavior as RP was evaluated. For M20, which performs PIM-SM, as described above, the evaluations were performed where RP and DR, being neither RP nor source RP. The evaluation process is shown in Figure 7 . RP, BSR and Source were relocated under each router, while instances where RP is not source were also evaluated. Though this is not an ideal environment, such situations often occur in actual networks.
Evaluation results of RP behavior
The results of the evaluation are shown in Table 3 .
As shown in Table 3 , when IX was RP and source was under GSR or 7206, replication did not work. The reason for this phenomenon was found to be that IX submitted "Register-Stop" without (S,G) and GSR did not send packets. It was found that the problem depended on how the vendor implemented this, thus the vendor was requested to make improvements.
Evaluation in Ethernet connection(4)
Evaluation topology of BSR function
The BSR function was evaluated for GeoStream, IX, GR and G20, which implemented this function. By evaluating each router's match concerning RP and BSR, BSR problems that occur due to matching each router were clarified.
Each group source was added under each router. As a result, four multicast groups existed in the network, which BSR and RP handled. BSR and RP were switched by managing their priorities. For BSR, a larger value takes high priority, while a smaller value takes high priority for RP candidates. However, GeoStream cannot set RP priorities at present so its loopback address was set to the smallest value.
Evaluation results of BSR function and problems
Evaluation results of all matches are shown in Table 4 .
As shown in this table, GR were rarely evaluated. Problems were found when the source was placed under other routers. For this topology, GR can create correct (G, R) when GR was RP, BSR itself, and the source was under it, yet, when the source is under other routers, it cannot send (G, R) properly. This phenomenon occerred only when multiple PIM routers and multiple sources existed in a single broadcast network. Vendors were asked to investigate this phenomenon.
Discussion
As some routers do not have RP and BSR functions, an overall summary cannot be presented in terms of IPv6 PIM-SM interoperability. However, concerning routers that implemented the functions, very few problems were located. At the practical operation level, there is sufficient performance for use by locating the RP, BSR and source in the proper locations. This can be used more efficiently if multicast applications that use smaller bandwidths are employed. This evaluation was affected by bandwidth problems due to an over 30 Mbit/s DV stream. No problems should exist when all backbone routers are connected to high-speed circuits. However, if one of the routers is connected via a low speed circuit, it is sometimes flooded by relays from route
